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Governmental Funds: June 2022 Fiscal YTD  (12 of 12 mos.)

Governmental funds account for City activities that are primarily supported by Income & Property taxes. Actual, prior year
and budgeted revenues and expenditures are summarized below for the 6 funds that represent the majority of the
Governmental funds activity.

NOTE: Data presented in millions, except percentage and does not include encumbrances.

June 2022 vs Annual June 2022 vs Annual
YTD Prior Year Budget % of YTD Prior Year Budget % of 

(Unaudited) % (As Amended) Budget Used (Unaudited) % (As Amended) Budget Used Ref.

General Fund 213.6$                8% 169.8$              126% 151.8$               2% 157.4$              96% 1
Major Streets 34.7                     3% 36.1                   96% 34.7                    -28% 35.4                   98% 2
Local Streets 9.5                       6% 9.7                     98% 9.3                      -3% 9.9                     94% 2
Parks 15.0                     29% 15.0                   100% 13.9                    16% 16.8                   83% 3
Refuse 16.5                     3% 16.5                   100% 16.1                    5% 17.3                   93% 4
Public Library 12.9                     1% 12.7                   102% 12.2                    -9% 13.3                   92% 5

Reference
1)

2)

3)

4)

5) Current year Public Library revenues are consistent with prior year and expenditures are down from prior year due to a decrease in capital outlay 
projects and other financing expenditures.

Revenues are higher than prior year primarily due to $12 M increase in taxes collected and a $2 M increase in contributions from local units. FY 22 
unaudited revenues are approximately $44 M higher than annual budget due primarily to $23 M increase in taxes collected and $21 M in Federal and 
State grants received. Expenditures are up from prior year primarily due to a $9 M increase in personnel costs and $6.4 M decrease in operating 
transfers out to other funds.
Major Streets revenues are lower than prior year due primarily to one time $2.5M transfer in from General Operating Fund in FY21 to assist with 
bond payment due.  Major Streets expenditures are down primarily due to $13 M final payment of a capital improvement bond made in FY21 as well 
as a decrease in current year operating transfers out to other funds. Local Streets revenues are up primarily due to a $900k increase in state grants 
while expenditures are down from prior year primarily due to decrease in personnel costs and other services and charges.

Revenues are up from prior year due primarily to $1.6 M increase in property taxes collected  and increase in operational transfers in from General 
and Park Millage funds.  Expenditures are up from prior year due to  increase in operational costs related to resumption of services compared with 
prior year closures due to pandemic as well as an increase in operating transfers out from Parks Millage fund.
Refuse revenues are up slightly from prior year due to increase in property taxes collected.  Refuse expenditures are slightly higher than prior year 
due to an increase in personnel costs and charges for other services.

Revenues Expenditures



E     Enterprise Funds: June 2022 Fiscal YTD (12 of 12 mos.) 

Enterprise funds report activity for which a fee is charged to users for goods or services. Actual, prior year and budgeted
revenues and expenses are summarized below for the 3 funds which represent the majority of the City’s Enterprise funds
activity.

NOTE: Data presented in millions, except percentages and does not include encumbrances. 
Parking, Sewer, and Water enterprise funds presents operating funds only, and excludes related capital improvement funds. 

June 2022 vs Annual June 2022 vs Annual
YTD Prior Year Budget % of YTD Prior Year Budget % of 

(Unaudited) % (As Amended) Budget Used (Unaudited) % (As Amended) Budget Used Ref.

Parking Operating 19.0$                59% 16.5$                115% 15.3$                6% 16.3$                94% 1

Sewer Operating 58.1                   11% 68.2                   85% 44.6                   10% 52.2                   85% 2

Water Operating 53.3                   14% 53.3                   100% 41.6                   10% 49.3                   84% 3

Reference
1)

2)

3)

Revenues Expenses

Revenues are up significantly from prior year due to lifted pandemic restrictions and downtown activity resuming. The Daily and Event 
revenue sources are the main favorable drivers from the increase in concerts, shows, expos, Art Prize, restaurants and other city activities.  
Expenses are up over the  prior year primarily due to an increase in credit card fees and personnel expenses. The increase in expenses are 
directly related to downtown activity resuming back to pre-covid levels.

Revenues are up from prior year due in part to a 4% increase in billed volume as well as annual rate changes in January 2022. Billed 
volume is up in FY22 as the prior year experienced a significant reduction in infiltration and inflow as a result of dry weather conditions 
and sewer lining projects. In addition, the System is slowly rebounding from volume impacts related to partial or total closures of 
commercial businesses and schools during the pandemic. Expenses are up over the prior year due to an increase in personnel costs as 
vacant positions are filled. Another driving factor is the increase in electricity costs, and capital outlays, as well as a high inflationary impact 
on process chemicals and other supplies.
Total revenues are up from prior year primarily due to a FY22 operating transfer in of excess revenues over expenses in the Water Capital 
Fund. Billed volume is down 3% largely attributed to wet weather impacts during peak irrigation demand periods last summer. Expenses 
are up over prior year due to an increase in personnel costs, electricity and natural gas costs due to the operation of the biodigester, and 
transfers out for debt service and capital outlays.
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								Revenues																Expenditures																														Revenues																Expenditures



								June 2022				vs				Annual								June 2022				vs				Annual																										vs				Annual												vs				Annual

								YTD				Prior Year				Budget				% of				YTD				Prior Year				Budget				% of 																		Current Year				Prior Year				Budget				% of				Current Year				Prior Year				Budget				% of 

								(Unaudited)				%				(As Amended)				Budget Used				(Unaudited)				%				(As Amended)				Budget Used				Ref.														YTD				%				(As Amended)				Budget Used				YTD				%				(As Amended)				Budget Used				Ref.



				General Fund				$   213.6		- 0		8%		- 0		$   169.8		- 0		126%		- 0		$   151.8		- 0		2%		- 0		$   157.4		- 0		96%				1										General Fund				213,559,475.43		- 0		8.39%		- 0		169,810,065.27		- 0		125.76%		- 0		151,764,581.72		- 0		2.18%		- 0		157,411,637.10		- 0		96.41%				1

				Major Streets				34.7		- 0		3%		- 0		36.1		- 0		96%		- 0		34.7		- 0		-28%		- 0		35.4		- 0		98%				2										Major Streets				34,740,679.08		- 0		3.00%		- 0		36,120,375.00		- 0		96.18%		- 0		34,667,610.75		- 0		-27.66%		- 0		35,380,873.00		- 0		97.98%				2

				Local Streets				9.5		- 0		6%		- 0		9.7		- 0		98%		- 0		9.3		- 0		-3%		- 0		9.9		- 0		94%				2										Local Streets				9,530,940.52		- 0		6.40%		- 0		9,688,632.00		- 0		98.37%		- 0		9,320,290.63		- 0		-3.35%		- 0		9,893,575.00		- 0		94.21%				3

				Parks				15.0		- 0		29%		- 0		15.0		- 0		100%		- 0		13.9		- 0		16%		- 0		16.8		- 0		83%				3										Parks				15,005,091.75		- 0		28.55%		- 0		14,997,574.00		- 0		100.05%		- 0		13,900,279.88		- 0		16.34%		- 0		16,787,202.94		- 0		82.80%				4

				Refuse				16.5		- 0		3%		- 0		16.5		- 0		100%		- 0		16.1		- 0		5%		- 0		17.3		- 0		93%				4										Refuse				16,521,434.68		- 0		3.19%		- 0		16,468,932.00		- 0		100.32%		- 0		16,069,238.34		- 0		4.94%		- 0		17,263,089.00		- 0		93.08%				5

				Public Library				12.9		- 0		1%		- 0		12.7		- 0		102%		- 0		12.2		- 0		-9%		- 0		13.3		- 0		92%				5										Public Library				12,924,453.62		- 0		0.77%		- 0		12,711,040.00		- 0		101.68%		- 0		12,229,110.72		- 0		-8.65%		- 0		13,261,539.00		- 0		92.21%				6



				Reference																																														Total				302,282,075.08								259,796,618.27								237,951,112.04								249,997,916.04

				1)		Revenues are higher than prior year primarily due to $12 M increase in income taxes collected and a $2 M increase in contributions from local units. Expenditures are up from prior year primarily due to a $9 M increase in personnel costs which is offset with a $900k decrease in capital outlay and $6.4 M decrease in operating transfers out to other funds.																																												total from report				302,282,075.08																237,951,112.04

				2)		Major Streets revenues are lower than prior year due primarily to one time $2.5M transfer in from General Operating Fund in FY21 to assist with bond payment due.  Major Streets expenditures are down primarily due to $13 M final payment of a capital improvement bond made in FY21 as well as a decrease in current year operating transfers out to other funds. Local Streets revenues are up primarily due to a $900k increase in state grants while expenditures are down from prior year primarily due to decrease in personnel costs and other services and charges.																																												Variance				- 0																- 0

				3)		Revenues are up from prior year due primarily to $1.6 M increase in property taxes collected  and increase in operational transfers in from General and Park Millage funds.  Expenditures are up from prior year due to  increase in operational costs related to resumption of services compared with prior year closures due to pandemic as well as an increase in operating transfers out from Parks Millage fund.																																												3)

				4)		Refuse revenues are up slightly from prior year due to increase in property taxes collected.  Refuse expenditures are slightly higher than prior year due to an increase in personnel costs and charges for other services.																																												4)

				5)		Current year Public Library revenues are consistent with prior year and expenditures are down from prior year due to a decrease in capital outlay projects and other financing expenditures.																																												5)

																																																		6)



																																																						Prior Year Info

																																																		March				Fiscal 2021

																																																						Revenue				Expense

																																																						YTD				YTD

																																																		General Fund				197,030,372.03				148,527,979.71

																																																		Major Streets				33,728,592.81				47,922,749.59

																																																		Local Streets				8,957,430.31				9,643,484.32

																																																		Parks				11,672,661.56				11,948,360.05

																																																		Refuse				16,010,028.00				15,312,752.98

																																																		Public Library				12,825,706.33				13,387,794.88

																																																		Total				280,224,791.04				246,743,121.53

																																																		Report Total				280,224,791.04				246,743,121.53

																																																		Variance				- 0				- 0





Enterprise & Comp Funds
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								Revenues																Expenses																												Revenues																Expenses



								June 2022				vs				Annual								June 2022				vs				Annual																								vs				Annual												vs				Annual

								YTD				Prior Year				Budget				% of				YTD				Prior Year				Budget				% of 																Current				Prior Year				Budget				% of				Current				Prior Year				Budget				% of 

								(Unaudited)				%				(As Amended)				Budget Used				(Unaudited)				%				(As Amended)				Budget Used				Ref.												YTD				%				(As Amended)				Budget Used				YTD				%				(As Amended)				Budget Used				Ref.



				Parking Operating				$   19.0		- 0		59%				$   16.5		- 0		115%				$   15.3		- 0		6%				$   16.3		- 0		94%				1								Parking Operating				18,961,225.55		- 0		59.06%				16,464,272.00		- 0		115.17%				15,265,196.22				6.16%				16,258,731.00				93.89%				A

				Sewer Operating				58.1		- 0		11%				68.2		- 0		85%				44.6		48.50		10%				52.2		- 0		85%				2								Sewer Operating				58,102,298.37		- 0		11.31%				68,193,656.00		- 0		85.20%				44,638,620.78				9.90%				52,242,700.00				85.44%				B

				Water Operating				53.3		- 0		14%				53.3		- 0		100%				41.6		- 0		10%				49.3		- 0		84%				3								Water Operating				53,294,877.56		- 0		13.86%				53,345,686.00		- 0		99.90%				41,573,730.72				10.12%				49,340,035.00				84.26%				C

				61st Dist. Court				12.2		- 0		19%				16.1		- 0		76%				12.3		- 0		-3%				14.8		- 0		83%				4								61st Dist. Court				12,167,943.73		- 0		18.53%				16,079,287.34		- 0		75.67%				12,337,879.26				-3.40%				14,840,425.07				83.14%				D





				Reference																																												Total				130,358,401.48								138,003,614.00								101,477,547.72								117,841,466.00

				1)		Revenues are up significantly from prior year due to lifted pandemic restrictions and downtown activity resuming. The Daily and Event revenue sources are the main favorable drivers from the increase in concerts, shows, expos, Art Prize, restaurants and other city activities.  Expenses are up over the  prior year primarily due to an increase in credit card fees and personnel expenses. The increase in expenses are directly related to downtown activity resuming back to pre-covid levels.																																										Enterprise Report Total				130,358,401.48																101,477,547.72

				2)		Revenues are up from prior year due in part to a 4% increase in billed volume as well as annual rate changes in January 2022. Billed volume is up in FY22 as the prior year experienced a significant reduction in infiltration and inflow as a result of dry weather conditions and sewer lining projects. In addition, the System is slowly rebounding from volume impacts related to partial or total closures of commercial businesses and schools during the pandemic. Expenses are up over the prior year due to an increase in personnel costs as vacant positions are filled. Another driving factor is the increase in electricity costs, and capital outlays, as well as a high inflationary impact on process chemicals and other supplies.																																										61st Report Total				12,167,943.73																12,337,879.26

				3)		Total revenues are up from prior year primarily due to a FY22 operating transfer in of excess revenues over expenses in the Water Capital Fund. Billed volume is down 3% largely attributed to wet weather impacts during peak irrigation demand periods last summer. Expenses are up over prior year due to an increase in personnel costs, electricity and natural gas costs due to the operation of the biodigester, and transfers out for debt service and capital outlays.																																										variance				(12,167,943.73)																(12,337,879.26)

				DO NOT INCLUDE				Revenues and expenditures are down from prior year due to full 9 months of reduced court operations in FY 2021 due to pandemic. Total projected deficit is ($515,000) for the year ended June 30, 2021.





																																																				Prior Year Info

																																																March				Fiscal 2021

																																																				Revenue				Expense

																																																				YTD				YTD

																																																Parking Operating				11,920,855.97				14,379,767.81

																																																Sewer Operating				52,198,594.41				40,617,486.03

																																																Water Operating				46,807,744.70				37,752,799.22

																																																61st Dist. Court				10,265,362.44				12,771,626.29

																																																Total				121,192,557.52		- 0		105,521,679.35

																																																Enterprise Report Total				110,927,195.08				92,750,053.06

																																																61st Report Total				10,265,362.44				12,771,626.29

																																																variance				- 0				- 0





Balance Sheet

		Presentation Section: Copy & Paste special into PowerPoint Report. 

																																																		DATA ENTRY SECTION - Linked to PRESENTATION SECTION to the left. 



						Governmental Funds																								Enterprise Funds 



						General				Major Streets				Local Streets				Parks				Refuse				Public Library				Parking Operating				Sewer Operating				Water Operating				61st District Court										General				Major Streets				Local Streets				Parks				Refuse				Public Library				Parking Operating				Sewer Operating				Water Operating				61st District Court

				Assets																																														Assets

				Cash & Investments		$   186.7				$   13.9				$   2.7				$   7.3				$   7.3				$   8.2				$   12.8				$   46.5				$   48.4				$   1.6								Cash & Investments		186,708,322.57				13,906,429.98				2,694,039.15				7,261,850.48				7,349,904.85				8,166,588.47				12,757,937.30				46,479,898.37				48,361,927.51				1,589,079.59

				Receivables		1.7				0.8				-0				-0				0.3				-0				-0				47.4				36.3				0.1								Receivables		1,743,967.22				839,678.03				13,974.69				9,390.96				303,810.81				8,457.71				- 0

tc={5AD70A22-7DB6-4909-88E4-EF6EBCA1BC09}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Reclassify to LT liabilities since negative amount is related to principal due on bond.				47,365,473.21				36,290,740.82				65,993.86

				Other Current Assets		0.5				1.2				-0				-0				-0				-0				0.1				1.2				2.4				-0								Other Current Assets

Carter, Jacob: Carter, Jacob:
Include inventory in this line item
		524,238.05				1,178,630.03				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				131,094.00				1,191,070.66				2,445,588.69				- 0

				Capital Assets		-0				-0				-0				-0				-0				-0				46.2				484.3				378.0				0.1								Capital Assets		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				46,217,265.75				484,294,204.77				378,011,103.27				69,794.44

				Deferred Outflows		-0				-0				-0				-0				-0				-0				1.5				4.3				4.6				3.6								Deferred Outflows		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				1,529,537.00				4,336,388.00				4,612,047.00				3,616,953.00

				Total Assets		188.9				15.9				2.7				7.3				7.6				8.2				60.6				583.7				469.7				5.4								Total Assets		188,976,527.84		- 0		15,924,738.04		- 0		2,708,013.84		- 0		7,271,241.44		- 0		7,653,715.66		- 0		8,175,046.18		- 0		60,635,834.05		- 0		583,667,035.01		- 0		469,721,407.29		- 0		5,341,820.89

				Liabilities																																														Liabilities

				Current Liabilities		23.6				2.0				0.2				1.4				2.0				0.2				0.8				1.1				1.2				0.5								Current Liabilities		23,627,625.64				1,990,030.37				232,580.77				1,360,312.19		1,550,824.48		2,046,596.60		12,646.00		155,075.10				754,652.10				1,129,733.68				1,151,900.63				476,130.37

				Long-Term Liabilities		40.4				0.5				0.2				0.4				0.4				0.6				27.9				315.7				167.6				14.8								Long-Term Liabilities		40,382,409.37				535,776.00				152,345.00				405,641.00				400,867.00				632,728.00				27,889,347.33

tc={772D2B5E-4D56-4400-8A9A-3D6EA4BA20F0}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    See comment at AL10		

tc={5AD70A22-7DB6-4909-88E4-EF6EBCA1BC09}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Reclassify to LT liabilities since negative amount is related to principal due on bond.				315,749,006.84				167,596,073.18				14,806,135.00

				Deferred Inflows		-0				-0				-0				-0				-0				-0				0.7				1.9				2.0				2.0								Deferred Inflows		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				669,513.00				1,898,624.00				2,018,376.00				1,986,004.86

				Total Liabilities		64.0				2.5				0.4				1.8				2.4				0.8				29.4				318.7				170.8				17.3								Total Liabilities		64,010,035.01				2,525,806.37				384,925.77				1,765,953.19				2,447,463.60				787,803.10		- 0		29,313,512.43		- 0		318,777,364.52		- 0		170,766,349.81		- 0		17,268,270.23

				Equity																																														Equity

				Fund Balance & Net Position		125.0				13.4				2.3				5.5				5.2				7.4				31.3				264.9				299.0		-0		(11.9)								Fund Balance & Net Position		64,226,427.09				13,346,190.88				2,124,611.63				4,546,583.44				4,794,189.69				6,694,294.56				27,668,618.62				251,781,231.16				288,603,868.45				(11,696,362.67)



																																																		Total Revenue		213,559,475.43				34,740,679.08				9,530,940.52				15,005,091.75				16,521,434.68				12,924,453.62				18,961,225.55				58,102,298.37				53,294,877.56				12,167,943.73

																																																		Total Expenses		151,764,581.72				34,667,610.75				9,320,290.63				13,900,279.88				16,069,238.34				12,229,110.72				15,265,196.22				44,638,620.78				41,573,730.72				12,337,879.26

																																																		Total Encumbrances		1,054,827.97				20,327.54				12,173.45				146,107.06				40,133.97				2,394.38				42,326.33				355,238.26				1,369,957.81				60,151.14

																																																		Total Pre-Encumbrances		- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

																																																		Grant Total-All Accounts		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		-0.00		0.00		-0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		-0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		-0.00		0.00		-0.00









S  Selected Balance Sheet Information: As of June 30, 2022

NOTE: Data presented in millions, except percentages Total Assets may differ from Total Liabilities & Equity due to rounding.
Major and Local Streets include the appropriate pieces of Vital Streets activity, Parks includes the operating and millage activities, Library
includes the operating and projects activities. Parking, Sewer and Water are only reporting the operating fund and not the fund group.
Pension and OPEB liabilities are recorded only at year end after receiving actuarial information.
Depreciation is only run at year end and therefore not reflected throughout the year.

Assets, Liabilities & Equity (Fund Balance & Net Position) are summarized below only for the 6 Governmental & 3 Enterprise
funds presented in the previous pages of this report.

General
Major 

Streets
Local 

Streets Parks Refuse
Public 

Library
Parking 

Operating
Sewer 

Operating
Water 

Operating
Assets

Cash & Investments 186.7$        13.9$          2.7$            7.3$            7.3$            8.2$            12.8$          46.5$          48.4$          
Receivables 1.7              0.8              -                -                0.3              -                -                47.4            36.3            
Other Current Assets 0.5              1.2              -                -                -                -                0.1              1.2              2.4              
Capital Assets -                -                -                -                -                -                46.2            484.3          378.0          
Deferred Outflows -                -                -                -                -                -                1.5              4.3              4.6              

Total Assets 188.9          15.9            2.7              7.3              7.6              8.2              60.6            583.7          469.7          
Liabilities

Current Liabilities 23.6            2.0              0.2              1.4              2.0              0.2              0.8              1.1              1.2              
Long-Term Liabilities 40.4            0.5              0.2              0.4              0.4              0.6              27.9            315.7          167.6          
Deferred Inflows -                -                -                -                -                -                0.7              1.9              2.0              

Total Liabilities 64.0            2.5              0.4              1.8              2.4              0.8              29.4            318.7          170.8          
Equity

Fund Balance & Net Position 125.0          13.4            2.3              5.5              5.2              7.4              31.3            264.9          299.0          

Governmental Funds Enterprise Funds 



Fund Descriptions & Terminology
A selection of helpful resources and additional context around the terminology used in this report. 

Governmental Funds 

• General: Accounts for all financial resources except those required to be accounted for
elsewhere; includes budget stabilization.

• Major Streets: Funds used to support the cost of maintaining the City’s major highway
and street transportation system; primary revenues from State shared gas & weight tax..

• Local Streets Funds used to support the cost of maintaining the City's local highway and
street transportation system; primary revenues from State shared gas & weight tax.

• Parks & Recreation: Operations for City-owned parks and recreation programs; includes
2013 parks millage

• Refuse: Operations for the collection & removal of trash and debris; financing is provided
by tax millage and pay-as-you-throw cart program.

• Library: Accounts for dedicated millages and receipts for the operation and maintenance
of the Library system.

• Parking: Operation & maintenance of major parking facilities/lots, parking meters, and
the downtown area shuttle (DASH).

• Sewer: Operation & maintenance of the municipal sewage system.

• Water: Operation & maintenance of the municipal water system.

Enterprise  Funds 

Terminology

• Fund: An accounting entity segregated for the purpose of carrying out specific activities or objectives in
accordance with special regulations, restrictions or limitations. Fund accounting allows the City to account
and report for operations such as the Parks and the Public Library system separately.

• Annual Budget (amended): An annual financial plan detailing estimated revenues and expenses for the
fiscal year.

• Revenues: Increases in financial resources. Examples include Income and Property Taxes, charges for
services (like Water, Sewage & Parking) and grants. This also includes support received from another fund
from an operating transfer in.

• Contributions from Local Units: Donations received from non-Federal and non-State sources.

• Expenditures / Expenses: Decreases in financial resources. Examples include personnel services, supplies,
utilities, etc. for City functions such as Public Safety, Public Works, Sewage Disposal, Water Supply, and
General government. This also includes support paid to another fund from an operating transfer out.

• Capital Outlay: A type of expenditure / expense for the acquisition of capital assets, such as equipment, or
expenditures / expense to make improvements to capital assets that materially increase their value or
useful life.

• Assets: Resources with present service capacity that the government controls.
• Cash & Investments
• Receivables (amounts owed to the City)
• Inventory
• Capital Assets: Land, buildings, water & sewer mains, equipment, vehicles
• Deferred Outflows (prepaid expenses)

• Liabilities: Present obligations to sacrifice resources that the government has little or no discretion to
avoid.

• Current Liabilities (amounts owed to others for City operations)
• Long-Term Liabilities (Bonds Payable, Pension obligations, etc.)
• Deferred Inflows (deferred revenues)

• Equity: Consists of Fund Balances (for Government funds) and Net Position (for Enterprise funds) and
primarily reflects the amount by which the City’s total assets exceed its total liabilities.
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